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Joe Stutzman, Moses Sherman

At Helm Of Next Cayugan

Rest Of Staff
Undecided

At a meeting of the Half Century Cayugan Board held this week at the home of Dr. Job, Mr. Joseph Stutzman, of Trenton, Pennsylvania, and a member of the Music Department, was appointed to the position of Editor-in-Chief of next year's Cayugan.

During the past year, Mr. Stutzman has served ably as Photographic Editor of the Cayugan where he has acquired valuable experience, which fits him exceptionally for his new position.

Mr. Moses Sherman, of West Rupert, Vermont, will assume the position of Business Manager. He has advanced from assistant Business Manager on this year's staff.

With these two able men heading the staff, next year's Cayugan has a future. Several plans are open to the staff regarding the next issue. However, the new officers announce that no definitive decision has as yet been reached.

This Season's Nine Packs Potential TNT

With potentially one of the finest clubs that he has ever coached, diamond-mentor "Bucky" Freeman will send the 1942 baseball edition of Ithaca College into their initial action of the season against Colgate stickmen on April 15, at Hamilton.

Optimistic predictions are already traveling the rounds in the local student baseball circles. Providing the players can successfully overcome the fact that for ever running hand in hand with late afternoon classes and mediocre weather, there should be an invincible record in the offing.

Although it has played havoc with other intercollegiate teams throughout the country this spring, it looks as though the war will benefit the Blue and Gold schedule.

Very few college mines are on the schedule. Instead, practically every club coming under the banner of the powerful Canadian American League will be met. Already it is accepted within the inner realms of the baseball intelligentsia that these minor leaguers play a superior brand of ball to that of the average college.

For the last two weeks, stellar short-fielder, George Kissell, (who, incidentally prefers to ramp at the third corner at Cornell's Bacon Cage and has the conditioning jump on the remainder of the starting infield any spring afternoon of a ball game undoubtedly we will see... (Continued on page 4)

Oracle Initiates Twenty-Two, Speaker

Oracle again contributed to the festivities with a violin solo. This was followed by the President's Benvenuto (welcome, to you). Oracle members not to assume the "haller-thanner" attitude; "for therein lay the path to downfall." His speech was dynamic and very well received.

Potter McStipac started the festivities with a violin solo. This was followed by the President's Benvenuto (welcome, to you). Oracle members not to assume the "haller-thanner" attitude; "for therein lay the path to downfall." His speech was dynamic and very well received.

Henrietta And Driscoll

In Sonata Rcelata

Mr. Pierre Henriette, violinist, teacher, and conductor of the College Orchestra, will be presented in a Faculty Recital next Wednesday, April 8 at 8:15 P.M. in the Little Theater. Following his success at Carnegie Hall last fall, Mr. Henriette will be at Ithaca College, by the invitation of the French Students Association and the Phi Mu Psi Fraternity.

Mr. Henriette will play two sonatas, sonata in F minor by Bach, and sonata in D minor by Beethoven. According to this program, Mr. Henriette remarked that the violin and piano have equally important and interesting parts.

Naturally recitals of this caliber are eagerly anticipated by all, especially since Mr. Henriette "wants to play for his pupils." "(Continued on page 4)

Music Department
Laured For "Requiem"

The outstanding musical achievement of the year was presented last Saturday evening in Memorial Hall, when the entire music department presented the Mass for the Requiem. The Mass was composed in memory of Alexander Manzoni by Giuseppe Verdi. In the words of the critic Edwin H. Schloss, "... the Mass for the Requiem is the work of a pious and auroistic source that the Ithaca College Choir ranks among the greatest of college choirs in the Western United States. In spite of all the activities which have arisen in the meantime, the high standard is sure to be maintained under a director such as Mr. Lyon.

The program reads as follows: Misericordias Domini ............. Durante Air from Schenckel's "Desang- nzoele" ............ Bach-Ludovico Hasse to the Son of David .......... Messiaen Midsummer Song ............... Delius, Go, Song of Mine .............. Elgar A Song of Music ............... Hindemith The Blue Bird ............ Stanford Summer Delights in the Woods ......... As Vesta was from Latmos Hill ......... Weekes Come, Heavy Sleep .......... Dowland O Safely Singing Lute ......... Pilkington Came Away Sweet Love ........ Govee Folk Songs .......... The Jolly Bachelors .......... Spanish Love Song .......... Moravian There Was A Tree .......... English Bright Bridges .......... English Broadway Rantin' Rovin' Robin .......... Scotch Results Announced

Of Two Fraternity Elections

Last Monday evening Sigma Alpha Iota and Kappa Gamma Psi held an election gathering of the officers. The results of the elections follow:

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Pres., Maud McSloc; V-Pres., Eve Ellin; Sec., Evelyn Stine; Treas., June Baker; Serg't at Arms, Jean Schneider; Chaplain, Laura Hammond; Co-Editors, Joan Day, Grace Dorough.

KAPPA GAMMA PSI
Pres., Gene Reinchenhal; V-Pres., Joseph Cusma; Sec., Otto Corset; Treas., C. Hollis Roosevelt; Sec. of Grey and Black and Ithaca, Vincent Setticase; social chairman, Aaron Norton; Chaplain, Al Korkosz; Serg't at Arms, Lanny Morton; Pledge Master, Carl Euler, Treasurer, Arthur Jamieson.
Oronte Gets Awarded (Continued from page 1)

Ernest Oronte was given the Oracle Award for having contributed the most to Scampers in his undergraduate years. Moses Sherman then played a cornet solo, and toasts to Oracle followed. Walter Seiler, a charter member, Lawrence Williams, an associate member, and Dr. Job, President of the College gave the toasts. Ed Green then read several alumni messages—one concerning an alumnus in Honolulu. The ever-popular vocal quartet, composed of Joe Stutzman, Harry Taylor, William Corney, and Earl Jones, was enthusiastically received. Dr. Bebmann extended faculty greetings—and first in Latin, and then in the translated form—and proceeded to introduce the speaker of the evening. Singing of the Alma Mater closed a most successful banquet.

Those initiated were—Juniors: Betty Banker, Emily Jane Camer­ron, Robert Carleton, Earl Jones, Gerhard Lust, Joan McGovern, M o s e s Sherman, Evelyn Stine, Joseph Stutzman, Alumni: George Moses Sherman, Evelyn Stine, Driscoll, Howard Foster, Gilbert Hagerty, Mildred Hansch, Loretta Knights Kinnear, Joseph Olichney, Milton Pope, Raymond Russell, Eve Strong; Faculty: Sidney Lan­don, Conrad H. Rawski.


campus calendar

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
Faculty Recital—Pierre Henriotte, Violinist—Little Theatre—8:15
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
Phi Mu Alpha—House Party—9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
Phi Mu Alpha—Initiation and Banquet—Ithaca Hotel—6:30 P.M.
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
Choir Concert—Little Theatre—8:15 P.M.
M O N A D Y , APRIL 13
Student Council Banquet—Victoria Inn—6:00 P.M.
Track Season Opens
At U. of R. April 11th

The Ithaca College Track Team opens its season on April 11 at the University of Rochester. The debut will give Coach Yavits an opportunity to determine the potentialities of his team.

Among the veterans that have returned to the squad are: Al Daum and Jim McMahon on the hurdles; Captain Turner Carlton in the sprints and running broad jump; Al Doig in the 440, relay and broad jump; Bob Carlton in the 440-880 and relay; Frank Johnson and Van Goodsell in the two mile; Wes Palmer in the high and broad jump; Tice and Dierks in the high jump; Eisle and Richardson in the pole vault; Mike McKillop, Keuffman, Kinsey in the shot put; Eisle in the discus throw and Jeff Nichols in the javelin throw.

Slated to represent the I. C. relay team at the Penn Relays are: Turner and Bob Carlton, McMahon, Doig and Adams.

The freshmen that have joined the squad are: Kniffen, Xline, Virgo, Mobile Marden, Bradley, Conley, Kinzi and Condon.

That Glides Like A Pencil
With A Gold Point

INKOGRAPH PENS

Inkograph has the good looks and workmanship of a high priced fountain pen. Drop in at the stationery department and try it. Fits any hand, withstands hard usage.

First Floor
Rothschild's

DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR -- 1882-1942
ON THE RECORD
By Beverly Miller

Introduction and Allegro by Ravel, with harp, string quartet, flute, and clarinet is a fine recording for your collection. The time of each instrument has been caught by the engineers.

The first recording issued of the N.B.C. Symphony conducted by Leopold Stokowski in Bach's Arioso. This is one of the best Stokowski transcriptions, and the performance is first class.

Dorothy Maynor and an unaccompanied male choir present a group of popular negro spirituals in a late release. The beautiful warm voice of Miss Maynor and the seeming sincerity with which these spirituals are presented make this a most welcome album.

The Verse Speaking Choir of the College of Chemnitz Hill gives Teasdale's "Arioso." The Choral Speaking Movement says Teasdale's and Anon, of their work: "perfect sincerity, these spirituals are presented in a late release. The beautiful beauty and depth of feeling."

Baseball Season Under Way
(Continued from page 1)

Barring untimely injuries and unforeseen calamities, the season about to come into being should prove itself a highly successful enterprise for the baseball men of Ithaca College.

The Verse Speaking Choir of the College of Chemnitz Hill gives Teasdale's "Arioso." The Choral Speaking Movement says Teasdale's and Anon, of their work: "perfect sincerity, these spirituals are presented in a late release. The beautiful beauty and depth of feeling."

How about a little jumpin' jive?

"You'll Remember the Food—and the Service!"
At PAUL and TONY'S
AMERICAN and ITALIAN FOOD
107 N. Aurora St.

"One of The Great Clothing Stores Of The State"

WE OFFER

FINESHEATWEAR—FURNISHINGS
SPORTSWEAR—SPORTS EQUIPMENT

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO OUR BEST TO SERVE YOU MUSICALLY

"A Complete Musical Service"